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Summary 
 
Frog Street Pre-K (FSPK) is a high quality, research-based curriculum organized into ten skills domains that support 
integration of curriculum and builds connections between and among all disciplines. The curriculum is 100% 
aligned to Florida Early Learning and Developmental Standards: Three Year Olds. FSPK is available in English or 
bilingual formats.  
Features of Frog Street Pre-K for Three Year Olds:  

− The authorship team of FSPK brings a wealth of expertise in the field of early childhood classroom 
experience, social and emotional intelligence, STEM practices, brain development, literacy, second 
language learning, and cultural sensitivity to the instruction and materials in the curriculum. Led by senior 
author, Dr. Pam Schiller, the curriculum integrates content and embeds current research based best 
practices through instructional strategies. See Welcome to Frog Street Pre-K Guide, page 5.  

 
− Innovative approaches in FSPK incorporate current research based instruction for literacy included in the 

National Early Literacy Panel and Beyond, 2013. In addition, the instructional models in FSPK target 
strategies to ensure long term memory, alertness, and information processing based on brain science 
research. FSPK also incorporates STEM education, an approach to teaching and learning that integrates the 
content and skills of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics.  

 
− The assessment model in FSPK includes portfolio assessment, weekly formative assessment, diagnostic 

assessments, and summative assessments. The assessment is available on a CD-ROM or online. 
Throughout the teacher guides, a green circle with a blue check mark beside activities indicates that the 
lesson is appropriate to use for teacher observation assessment and/or anecdotal records. Reports to the 
family can be recorded in various ways: Still developing, developed, voice recording, checklist, 
photograph, work sample, anecdotal record.  

 
− Another innovation is the inclusion of Conscious Discipline® strategies, by Dr. Becky Bailey to support 

social and emotional intelligence and, in turn, cognitive performance. From this foundation of safety and 
caring, children begin learning how to solve conflicts, manage their emotions, and take responsibility for 
their actions.  

 
− Differentiated learning strategies and materials for a full range of learners include grouping strategies and 

scaffolding. Adaptations for Young Learners Teacher Guide, exclusive to FSPK, is an additional teacher 
guide targeting literacy, math, and integrated learning centers for three year olds.  

 
− Instruction in FSPK supports multicultural relevancy with materials and resources for languages other than 

Spanish. Dr. Alma Flor Ada, author, includes the importance of developing the home language, acquiring 
literacy naturally and focuses on cultural sensitivity throughout the curriculum.  

 
− English Language Learner instruction in FSPK incorporates research in second language acquisition with 

classroom strategies for the Natural Approach, Total Physical Approach and Cooperative Learning. 

 
 

http://www.frogstreet.com/frog-street-pre-k
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Materials and resources include pronunciation keys for five languages, full color photographs and strategies 
at point of use for whole group, small group and learning center activities. ELL adaptations are at point of 
use for the lessons in each Teacher Guide.  

 
− Special Needs adaptations are at point of use for the lessons in each Teacher Guide. For teachers who need 

help identifying characteristics and planning instruction, the resource guide, Guidelines and Strategies for 
Children with Special Needs, is included.  
 

− FSPK features distinct home/school/community connections linked to thematic units and the scope and 
sequence. Dr. Patricia Edwards, author and past IRA President, contributed research-based best practices 
on family involvement in the curriculum. Family Connections Resource Guide and CD-ROM is available 
for print and online.  

 
− FSPK provides innovative technology for students with Frog Street Pre-K Interactive Software which 

contains over 100 English and Spanish activities in phonological awareness, alphabet knowledge, written 
expression, listening comprehension, vocabulary development and math skills and concepts. Software 
activities align with weekly instruction for sustained practice of skills. Learning extends to the home with 
eBooks of all the literature titles in FSPK.  

 
− Innovative technology for teachers offers online resources which includes interactive lesson planning, 

teacher guides and eBooks. The FSPK Digital Online Library guides instruction and is easily accessible 
from computers, tablets, and smartphones.  

 
A Tour of Frog Street Pre-K for Three Year Olds  
Frog Street Pre-K is a 36 week curriculum based on nine thematic units, with four weeks of instruction for each 
theme. The curriculum is integrated, comprehensive and provides instruction, materials for hands-on learning, and 
teacher materials. All components are listed in the inventory at the end of this overview document.  
Each weekly lesson helps a teacher prepare for instruction and begins with a list of the materials needed for the 
week – those provided in the curriculum and those that would typically be found in an early childhood environment. 
A Wonderful Word of the Week and weekly focus skills for literacy and math set the stage for learning. Each 
week features a five day lesson plan that is also accessible online as an interactive lesson plan. Learning Centers 
for the week offer teachers choices of theme related activities. Teachers of three year olds may choose to access 
learning centers in the Adaptations for Young Learners Guide. Throughout the curriculum, modifications for English 
Language Learners and Special Needs Children are at point of use in the lessons.  
 
Each morning, Greeting Circle strategies encourage children to participate in “brain smart” activities that set the 
tone for their emotional well-being and challenge them to focus on pro-social skills in the social-emotional domain. 
Dr. Becky Bailey’s “Brain Smart Way® to Start the Day” includes a 4-step routine: Unite, Calm, Connect and 
Commit. See Welcome to Frog Street Pre-K Guide, pages 43-46.  
 
Daily Morning Message introduces letters, sounds, phonological awareness, and written expression using theme 
vocabulary. The sequence of instruction is based on the most current research in the field of early literacy and brain 
development science for long-term memory. See Welcome to Frog Street Pre-K Guide, pages 33-34, 53.  
After 12 – 15 minutes of focused instruction, children engage in Moving and Learning activities. Resources for the 
songs, games, and dances are in each teacher guide appendix, making them easy to access.  
 
The next whole group lesson is Read-Aloud Time. Vocabulary, comprehension and listening skills are embedded in 
these lessons. Teachers are offered a choice of two selections and hopefully will incorporate both into their day. 
Comprehension questions mirror Bloom’s Taxonomy to connect to higher order thinking skills.  
Teachers of three year olds may choose to use the Adaptations for Young Learners Guide Literacy Lessons. See 
Adaptations for Young Learners Guide. Two literature choices with multiple strategies for first, second and third 
readings are suggested each week.  
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Literacy Small Group instruction fine tunes vocabulary skills, letter knowledge and/or phonological awareness 
introduced earlier in the day. Literacy Practice Centers feature activities focused on skills introduced each day. 
Reflect questions provide teachers with on-going assessment opportunities.  
 
Math Small Group instruction introduces purposeful, engaging mathematical investigations and activities that build 
upon child’s informal understanding of patterns, number, measurement and shape. The knowledge and skills 
children will learn are based on content domains and specified by the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics 
2008 Focal Points. Teachers of three year olds may choose to use foundational math lessons in Adaptations for 
Young Learners Guide. 3 Math and Science standards for pre-kindergarten children overlap in content and skills. 
FSPK provides a daily math lesson establishing fore-runner skills for STEM standards that is frequently integrated 
with appropriate science content. Math Practice Centers include hands-on practice of daily skills.  
 
A Content Connection integrates additional subject areas with instruction for whole or small groups. The Closing 
Circle provides teachers with reflective questions for children to think about their learning for the day. Each day 
ends with a Family Connection reminder. Family Connections Resource Guide is also an online resource. 
 
Detailed list of materials submitted 
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Professional development  
 
Frog Street Pre-K for 3 Year Olds Professional Development  
Frog Street Pre-K Implementation Training will be offered in regional settings in a one day time frame. 
The model includes becoming familiar with the components, lesson format, model lessons, assessment, 
meeting individual needs, and online resources. In addition, the latter part of the training day provides the 
participants opportunities to apply new knowledge to their specific learning environments through group 
application activities.  
On-going Professional Development  
Content specific training is also available in a customized format to best meet the needs of the provider. 
Focus areas will include the five domains of the Florida Early Learning and Developmental Standards for 
Three Year Olds. A needs survey will determine the specific training. In addition, an Administrator 
Observation Form to use for classroom observations of the fidelity of instruction of Frog Street Pre-K to 
support high quality, consistent instruction will be shared. Web-based seminars, including lesson model 
videos will focus on specific needs identified by the coalition or provider. The goal of FSPK Professional 
Development is to improve quality of instruction and learning, thus ensuring higher level of success for a 
child’s life-long journey in education. 
 




